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Electrification: A long term foundational investment

Only 1 out 10 rural United 
States had access to electricity. 
Electrification expansion in 
rural areas became major 
agenda for American. 
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Presentation Notes
Electricity, along with digital technology, is considered a general purpose technology (GPT) (Ristuccia and Solomou 2010). Such technologies have a significant impact on economic transformation.Unlike other factors that boost productivity, such as innovation, GPTs take time to sow and time to reap (Helpman and Trajtenberg 1998). GPTs are characterized by a slow diffusion process followed by rapid productivity growth.Recent researches (Ahmad Jafari Samimi and Mahshad Arab 2011) show that indicate that the impact of investment in ICT on TFP are both positive and significant in both developing and developed countries.Electricity is a long-term investment, for which the returns may take years or decades to materialize. It took nearly 40 years before the impact of electrification was realized in the United States in growth in manufacturing productivity, with about half of total factor productivity growth in the 1920s accounted for by electricity (David 1989).The following from (Source): https://www.cgdev.org/publication/ft/powering-us-policy-promote-energy-accessAs late as 1930, only 1 in 10 rural Americans had access to electricity. In subsequent years, rapidly increasing power generation and growing the electrical grid across the country became major pillars of the American battle against domestic poverty and a foundation for decades of economic growth and wealth creation.



Success often came from governments arbitrage
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Presentation Notes
How China did itChina achieved universal access in 2014. The electrification rate was 92.2% in 1990 (WDI). There are two waves to realize universal access. The first wave provided electricity to 97% of the population by the late 1990s. Extensions to the power grid carried electricity to about 80% of rural Chinese, while the rest gained access through small hydro and small coal-fired power plants (up to 50 megawatts) connected into local and regional grids. Winning the battle to bring electricity to the final 3% was much harder (with more remote areas). Success came from China’s notable advances in extending and renovating rural grids.China reshape its institutions to create the financial arrangements to incentivize investment and grid connection.China’s central government can mobilize large amounts of capital relatively easily, and bring together state-owned power firms and local officials. Embed electrification in development plansInnovative solutions, but incorporating demand-side For the rest 3%, government provided them off-grid with sufficient capacity and allocated funds for maintenance.“Home appliances to the countryside” program, which subsidized purchases of TVs, washing machines, and mobile phones.In areas that were prohibitive to serve with any system, the government rehoused people in more hospitable terrain. How India did itThe Pradhan Mantri Sahaj Bijli Har Ghar Yojana (Saubhagya) was launched in September 2017In April 2018, the government announced 100% village electrification



But most African countries are facing financial constraints
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Presentation Notes
Ghana:Current access rate 83%; rural 50% vs urban 91%In Africa, electricity access is growing at well less than the average rate (2.4% per year) while Ghana is an exception.Innovative policies:SHEP (self-help electrification program): electrifying villages and towns that were prepared to help themselves.Since 2000, credit provision for income-generating uses of electricity was incorporated.**************Installed capacity 4,399 MW  though actual availability rarely exceeds 2,400 MW due to changing hydrological conditions, inadequate fuel supplies and dilapidated infrastructure. Challenges:Excess generation capacity in the short-term, over-contracting of new plants, and a high cost of generationOptions for African countriesCan African countries follow the same historical models? Unlikely for most because lack fiscal space�Can private financing fill the gap for rapid electrificationOnly partly because often unprofitable and unattractive long term investment



So, 
what is the FINANCIAL SUSTAINABLE way 

to realize it incrementally?Read the Book!



What do we want?GOAL

HOUSEHOLDS 

Greater household access and 
meaningful consumption at an 
affordable prices

PROVIDERS/UTILITIES

Financially viable utilities providing 
reliable services 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key messages:Most of the people focus on pop% access to electricity; but it’s misleadingReal picture: reliability; low consumption; too expensive (tariff;- too high for the consumer, too low for the utility)A tradeoff between greater household access and financial viability of the sector transpires from a fuller diagnosticsDemand issues to be address



State of electrifications in the region

REALITY

HOUSEHOLDS PROVIDERS/UTILITIES

• Uptake deficit

• Affordability problems

• Low consumption levels

GOAL
Greater household access and 
meaningful consumption at an 
affordable prices

Financially viable utilities providing 
reliable services 

• Financially strained 

• Highest cost of generation

• Reliability issues
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Presentation Notes
Key messages:Most of the people focus on pop% access to electricity; but it’s misleadingReal picture: reliability; low consumption; too expensive (tariff;- too high for the consumer, too low for the utility)A tradeoff between greater household access and financial viability of the sector transpires from a fuller diagnosticsDemand issues to be address



Low Uptake Across the Region

Electricity Uptake for Household Under the Grid

Source: 
Afrobarometer
Round VI 2014/15.
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Presentation Notes
Note: Panel a shows the uptake rate of electricity in 31 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. The uptake rate is the ratio of households connected to the grid to households living underthe grid. Panel b shows the uptake rate across regions in Uganda, which has a national access rate of 24 percent and uptake rate of only 45 percent.



Uptake Is the Key to Addressing Access Deficits

AFROBAROMETER LSMS DHS

Electricity Uptake According to Different Sources
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Presentation Notes
Key  messages:Uptake deficit, will get worse because electricity grid extension going to poorer and remoter areasIf all households under grid were connected to the grid, access rates would be well over 60 percent, on average, in Africa.



Evolution of Coverage, Population, and Access over Time

Source: Adapted from Demographic and Health Surveys.

Uptake Deficit is Likely to Grow over Time
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Presentation Notes
Note: The figure shows the aggregated total population, population living under the grid (coverage), and population connected to the grid (access) in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zimbabwe. The population of the 10 countries combined accounts for, on average, 45 percent of the total population in Sub-Saharan African countries over the years.



Decomposition of the Access Gap, by Region

Demand-side Issues as Important in Addressing Access Deficits

Source: 
Calculations using Afrobarometer data 
and adapted from Blimpo, Postepska, 
and Xu 2018.
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Presentation Notes
Note: LIC = low-income countries; LMIC = lower-middle-income countries; UMIC = upper-middle-income countries.



Stated Willingness to Pay for Grid Electricity in Liberia

Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap 
Route 1: Targeting the Symptoms

Source: Calculated by authors using World Bank Multi-Tier Framework data for Liberia, 2017.
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Presentation Notes
Notes:1. Demand side barriers:Connection charges and the process of getting connected are critical entry point barriers and suggest an important policy lever for higher uptake, but they are often not fully understood.Connection charges are, on average, high relative to the level of income in most countries.The connection requirement and process are often standard and not designed to fit the constraints that the poor face.The process entails long waiting times, often exceeding 10 weeks.Although the cost of connection is often thought of as fixed, it is regressive. Although the level of income matters for uptake, income flow and predictability are tied to households’ willingness to connect to electricity services.Electricity connection via conventional AC (alternating current) supply requires minimum building standards that many existing houses do not meet.



Price of Powering a Refrigerator for a Year as a Percentage of GDP per Capita

Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap 
Route 1: Targeting the Symptoms
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Notes:1. Demand side barriers:Connection charges and the process of getting connected are critical entry point barriers and suggest an important policy lever for higher uptake, but they are often not fully understood.Connection charges are, on average, high relative to the level of income in most countries.The connection requirement and process are often standard and not designed to fit the constraints that the poor face.The process entails long waiting times, often exceeding 10 weeks.Although the cost of connection is often thought of as fixed, it is regressive. Although the level of income matters for uptake, income flow and predictability are tied to households’ willingness to connect to electricity services.Electricity connection via conventional AC (alternating current) supply requires minimum building standards that many existing houses do not meet.



High Connection Cost

Source: Blimpo et al., 2018. 

Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap 
Route 1: Targeting the Symptoms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notes:1. Demand side barriers:Connection charges and the process of getting connected are critical entry point barriers and suggest an important policy lever for higher uptake, but they are often not fully understood.Connection charges are, on average, high relative to the level of income in most countries.The connection requirement and process are often standard and not designed to fit the constraints that the poor face.The process entails long waiting times, often exceeding 10 weeks.Although the cost of connection is often thought of as fixed, it is regressive. Although the level of income matters for uptake, income flow and predictability are tied to households’ willingness to connect to electricity services.Electricity connection via conventional AC (alternating current) supply requires minimum building standards that many existing houses do not meet.



Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap 
Route 1: Targeting the Symptoms

Source: Blimpo, McRae, 
and Steinbuks 2018.

Present Value of Gross Profit from an Additional User, before Connection Costs

Targeting symptomatic barriers Increase in 
access

Financial 
Sustainability ?
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Solutions targeting symptomatic barriers:Flexible payment scheme, Lower connection chargesPre-paid meter;Ready board;



Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap 
Route 2: Targeting productive use/economic growth

• Higher 
uptake and 
access

• Financial 
viable utilities

Uptake Deficit
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Economic
transformation
(Jobs and rising 
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Presentation Notes
Notes:Sustained progress in electricity access will need to go hand in hand with job creation and income generation. Productive uses of electricity enhance firms’ and households’ ability to pay. High capacity and reliable electricity are needed for productive uses that generate economic impact and financial benefits for the utility. Without electricity contributing to job creation and rising incomes, the overwhelming majority of the population cannot afford meaningful usage with their current level of incomeBring up FT article as a supportive information.



Large Negative Impacts if Unreliable
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Presentation Notes
Note: The reported coefficients are for ln(Outages) obtained from an estimation equation using the instrumental variable regression approach. *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05. - For every percentage point increase in the frequency of electricity outages experienced by firms, real value added (output) declines by 3.3 percent. Similarly, the effect on firms’ revenue is nontrivial, given that a percentage point increase in outage frequency results in a 2.7 percent loss in firm revenue. It also accounts for a 2.7 percent loss in value added per worker and a 3.5 percent loss in total factor productivity of firms.



Large Negative Impacts if Unreliable

Effects on Trade Competitiveness, and Labor Demand 
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Presentation Notes
Note: To be competitive in international markets, firms, especially those engaged in processing, require reliable electricity to run production lines efficiently because reliance on self-generated electricity, with its attendant costs, increases the cost of production, thereby translating into high output prices. This requirement affects the competitiveness of firms, particularly in external markets, given that they compete with firms from economies with plausibly reliable access to electricity.



Larger Uptake if Reliable

Reliability and the Probability of Connection

Source: Adapted from Millien 2017.
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Presentation Notes
Note: Figure shows the prediction of connection given the severity of outages.



Large Positive Impacts if Reliable

Simulated Tax Revenue Gains from Providing Reliable Electricity

Source: Blimpo et al. 2018.
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Presentation Notes
Notes:The results suggest that households connected to the grid network but without electricity have a lower incentive to pay taxes compared with unconnected households; that is, the value of the electrical connection is in the ability to utilize the service associated with the connection. When households are connected but unable to use the service, they view it as a failure of the state to provide the needed service to ensure that they benefit from their investment in the connection. Accordingly, a low incentive to pay taxes can be viewed as one way of expressing their resentment to the state. Extending the grid to a community has a significant positive effect on residents’ attitudes toward paying taxes. Connected households with a regular supply of electricity have favorable attitudes toward taxes relative to unconnected households. The level of impact increases with the degree of reliability of supply On average, estimated gains in the study countries are more than 4 percent of total tax revenue. Angola, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, and South Africa are potentially the highest gainers, with an increase of more than US$300 million in total per year. 



Large Positive Impacts if Reliable

Reliability and Tax Compliance Attitudes

Source:  Blimpo et al. 2018 
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Presentation Notes
Notes:The results suggest that households connected to the grid network but without electricity have a lower incentive to pay taxes compared with unconnected households; that is, the value of the electrical connection is in the ability to utilize the service associated with the connection. When households are connected but unable to use the service, they view it as a failure of the state to provide the needed service to ensure that they benefit from their investment in the connection. Accordingly, a low incentive to pay taxes can be viewed as one way of expressing their resentment to the state. Extending the grid to a community has a significant positive effect on residents’ attitudes toward paying taxes. Connected households with a regular supply of electricity have favorable attitudes toward taxes relative to unconnected households. The level of impact increases with the degree of reliability of supply On average, estimated gains in the study countries are more than 4 percent of total tax revenue. Angola, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, and South Africa are potentially the highest gainers, with an increase of more than US$300 million in total per year. 



Complementary Investments are necessary

Further 
enhancement 
of economic 

potential

More 
Affordable 

Higher 
consumption

Financial 
Viability

Electricity
Economic 
Potential

Growth 
and Jobs
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Presentation Notes
Provision of Complementary Factors is Needed to Maximize the Economic Impact of Reliable ElectricityEconomic potential: skills, markets, finance/credits, business environment



Complementary Investments are necessary

Market

Market

Skills

Credit

Non-farm Employment
Income

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Economic impact of reliable electricity increases with different complementary factors



Two Routes to Address the Electricity Access Gap

Uptake <60%

Targeting symptomatic barriers
(for example high connection charges, household income 

fluctuation, poor housing quality)
Increase in access

Access 
in 2016 

was 
43%

Should 
have 

been 60%

Access deficit
In Africa

Low 
uptake is 

one 
importan
t reason

• Higher uptake 
and access

• Financial viable 
utilities
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Complementary 
Factors

(for example, market and 
credit access)

Economic
transformation
(Jobs and rising 

income
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